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Kerala: Artificial wetlands to curb hyacinth growth in water 

CSIR-NEERI                                                                                 28th March, 2018

The technology uses specific plants to absorb nutrients from waste water and

only the treated water entered the water bodies.

ALAPPUZHA: In order to tackle the sewage

waste management crisis in Alappuzha’s

canals and lagoons, Nagpur-based CSIR-

National Environmental Engineering

Research Institute (NEERI) has offered

support of its ‘phytorid’ technology that

involves a constructed wetland exclusively

designed for treatment of municipal, urban,

agricultural and industrial wastewater. Dr. Joy

Elamon, Director, Kerala institute of Local

Administration (KILA), which invited a team

of NEERI scientists to study the situation in

Alappuzha, said that the team of scientists led

by Dr Ritesh Vijay (NEERI’s centre for

strategic urban management and technical

cell) had offered their service. “We already

have a collaboration with IIT Mumbai.

They had introduced NEERI’s technology.

We invited them since it’s a public sector

institution. The Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) will only be signed

at the government level,”, said Dr Elamon.

KILA decided to consider the technical

support of NEERI after all canals in the

area got completely covered with water

hyacinths.

The study found that the reason as the

dumping of organic wastes including those

from kitchens and septic tanks. The study

also found that removing hyacinths was not

a permanent solution. The only solution

was that waste water had to be treated at

the source to stop hyacinths growing.
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In this technology, it’s understood that the quality of treated water is excellent and it meets

the prescribed and amended norms of the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB). A

scientist with NEERI told DC that they had technology to revive the canal. NEERI research

under Dr Vijay, who is the expert in the field, has developed technology to treat

wastewater. “The technology uses specific plants to absorb nutrients directly from waste

water. NEERI will be able install phytorids at the land adjacent to the canals. The treated

water with the technology can be used for gardening or floriculture. The technology can

ensure treated water enters the canals to increase the dilution. The team visited Alappuzha

to study the geographical features of Alappuzha,” the scientist said.

http://www.thehansindia.com/posts/index/Warangal-Tab/2018-03-28/CSIR-IICT-to-support-organic-farming-in-Bhupalpally-district/369907
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Neeri to clean Amritsar’s drain and solid waste

CSIR-NEERI                                                                                 28th March, 2018

NAGPUR: City-based CSIR-National

Environmental Engineering Research

Institute (Neeri) is all set to provide

technical support to the Punjab government

in solid waste management and sewage

treatment. As per a recent Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) signed between the

two, Neeri will be using a combination of

technologies for completely clearing out

“over 6 million tonnes” of municipal solid

waste which is said to be lying in the

dumping ground at Amritsar for more than

30-35 years.

Recently, the Supreme Court had lashed out

at the centre for “not doing enough work on

solid waste management”. While hearing a

petition last month, the apex court gave the

government a time of three weeks to file a

chart showing which states and union

territories (UTs) have constituted state-level

advisory boards, as required by the Solid

Waste Management Rules, 2016. Neeri

director Rakesh Kumar said that using

mining and other technologies, the waste

would be segregated in a way that some

materials can be reused. “Plastic waste can

be converted into RDF and used at cement

plants, silt can be used for making tiles or

bricks,” said Kumar. Apart from this, Neeri

will be implementing in situ drain cleaning

technology for reviving 2.2 kilometres-

long Tung Dhab drain in Amritsar, which is

also known as the Hudiara drain. Since

many years, the drain has been highly

polluted. Around three years back,

Amritsar-based Pollution Control

Committee (PCC), an NGO working in the
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field of environment, had taken up the case of pollution in Tung Dhab Drain with the

National Green Tribunal (NGT). According to Kumar, technologies like flo-raft and nano

bubble diffuser system will be used to clean the drain. “It would be converted into a system

where silt, Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) in water will be reduced,” he said.

The pilot experiment of in situ cleaning technology will be carried out in Nagpur.

Both the projects are a part of Amritsar’s Smart City project. “As per the agreement, we will

take about nine months to complete the drain cleaning and two years for the dumping

ground,” said Kumar.

In October 2016, the Maharashtra government had signed a Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) with Neeri under the Swachh Maharashtra initiative according to

which the institute has to provide technical guidance on various developmental aspects of

smart cities including solid waste management, sanitation, urban planning, health, water

supply and sewage treatment.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/neeri-to-clean-amritsars-drain-and-solid-waste/articleshow/63494234.cms
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CSIR-IICT to support organic farming in Bhupalpally district

CSIR-IICT                                                                                   28th March, 2018

Bhupalpally: The central research institute

CSIR-IICT has come forward to lend

technological support towards promotion of

organic farming and sustainable agriculture

practices in the district. A team of scientists

from Council of Scientific & Industrial

Research (CSIR)- Indian Institute of Chemical

Technology (IICT) has visited the district on

Tuesday and held discussions with the District

Collector, D Amoy Kumar and other senior

officials. They held talks on the technological

initiatives to be taken for the development of

district selected under backward districts

development programme by NITI Aayog. The

Collector asked the scientists to offer technical

advice towards promotion of organic farming

on large scale.

He also wanted the technological support

to increase output in agriculture with

minimum expenditure and allied

activities, reducing usage of chemical

fertilisers and pesticides to help farmers

reduce inputs costs. Similarly, Amoy

Kumar also solicited technology to

address the issues of seasonal diseases,

malnutrition, ensure quality drinking

water. Efforts were also needed to

enhance educational standards in

government schools and colleges, besides

job oriented to unemployed youth. The

team of scientists comprising R Srinivas,

M Sridhar Reddy, Hari Singh, and others

told the Collector that they would offer

pheromone technology to control the pink

worm in cotton crop. About one lakh

pheromone traps would be provided to

cotton farmers along with extension of

technical support to prevent spread of

diseases like malaria and filariasis.

Similarly, mobile teaching labs would be

set up to enhance professional skills of
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teachers and to maintain quality educational standards, CSIR-IICT scientists told the

Collector. District revenue officer P Mohan Lal, district agriculture officer Anuradha, district

educational officer Srinivas Reddy and others took part in the meeting.

http://www.thehansindia.com/posts/index/Warangal-Tab/2018-03-28/CSIR-IICT-to-support-organic-farming-in-Bhupalpally-district/369907
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Guess how many research papers did CSIR scientists publish in last 

four years?

CSIR                                                                                            23rd March, 2018

CHENNAI: As many as 22,499 research

papers authored by scientists working in the

laboratories of the Council of Scientific and

Industrial Research (CSIR) have been

published in reputed national and

international journals in the last four

years, minister for science and technology

and earth sciences Harsh Vardhanhas

informed the Lok Sabha. The minister was

responding to questions in the Lok Sabha, a

few days ago, on CSIR assistance to publish

findings in international journals. As many

as 5,824 papers were published in 2014

followed by 5776 in 2015. In 2016, scientists

wrote 5,549 research papers that were

published, and the number was at 5,350 in

2017. The CSIR has 38 laboratories across

the country. “The CSIR encourages

scientists working in its

laboratories/institutions to carry out

research and development in identified areas

and publish their research findings in

scholarly journals. It provides

infrastructural, technical, administrative as

well as financial support to carry out the

research and publish the original research

work,” he said. The CSIR had taken

cognisance of a couple of instance of

malpractices followed by scientists with

regard to research publications in its

laboratories, the minister said. Action had

been taken on the erring researchers, he

added. Vardhan said the concerned CSIR

laboratories -- CSIR- Institute of Microbial

Technology (CSIR-IMTECH), Chandigarh,

and CSIR- Centre for Cellular and

Molecular Biology (CSIR-CCMB),

Hyderabad -- had conducted detailed
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investigations into the cases. The concerned scientists in those labs were removed. He said

the laboratories had put a system in place to check plagiarism. “The system uses available

software,” he said.

“CSIR-IMTECH, Chandigarh has constituted an ombudsman authority to randomly check 

the authenticity of  the data in research papers before they are published by its scientists,” he 

said.

The CSIR had formed a committee of  its three senior directors to look into ethical issues on 

scientific culture in the CSIR and present a course of  action to prevent such incidences in 

future, he added.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/science/guess-how-many-research-papers-did-csir-scientists-publish-in-last-four-years/articleshow/63425592.cms
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NGRI experts aim to meet future water challenges

CSIR-NGRI                                                                                  23rd March, 2018

Children from various schools listen to speeches by the dignitaries

during a seminar on World Water Day at YVS Murthy Auditorium

inside AU Engineering College Campus in Visakhapatnam on

Thursday. (Photo: DC)

Visakhapatnam: Water resources are

exhausting day-by-day across the globe.

Identifying the water problems, the experts

of National Geophysical Research Institute

(NGRI) have been developing a model for the

policy makers to take right decisions in

preserving the water bodies in the country.

According to NGRI director Prof VM

Tiwari, they are analysing the future water

requirements based on the demand from the

agriculture, industry and household

population. They are on a mission to give a

scientific solution to address the myriad

water-related challenges. Depletion,

scarcity and contamination of water

resources are the main challenges before

the scientists of NGRI. Above all, the

climatic vulnerability is another major

problem. They are collecting the basic data

to identify the solutions and to develop

hydrological model. “We have already

conducted a geophysical survey to know

the aquifers using Geographic Information

System (GIS). This has helped in

constructing the check dams at the right

place. Our hydrological models will find

out each component of the water cycle to

make projection of the groundwater,” Mr

Tiwari said. An aquifer is an underground

layer of permeable rock which can

transmit the groundwater. Aquifer

mapping is the most important

determinant of future water resources.

CSIR-NGRI Hyderabad chief scientist

Prof Shakeel Ahmed has been working on

managing ground water in over-exploited
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areas. On the occasion of World Water Day, the NGRI-Association of Hydrologists of

Indian (AHI) awards were distributed in Andhra University on Thursday. Mr Ahmed has

received NGRI-AHI National Hydrology Lecture award, while NRSC ISRO Brahm Prakash

professor Dr J.R. Sharma bagged Lifetime Achievement Award.

https://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/current-affairs/230318/ngri-experts-aim-to-meet-future-water-challenges.html
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Hydrologists meet begins in Vizag

CSIR-NGRI                                                                                  22nd March, 2018

Visakhapatnam: Water is necessary for everyone and one has to pay attention to every

component in hydrological cycle for seeking nature-based solutions to face water

challenges, Dr VM Tiwari, director, National Geophysical Research Institute (NGRI),

Hyderabad, said. He was delivering the inaugural address at the annual convention of

Association of Hydrologists of India (AHI) and National Seminar on ‘Hydrology’ with a

colloquium on ‘Nature-based solution to Water Challenges’, on the occasion of World

Water Day here on Thursday. A book on ‘Rainfall Characteristics of Coastal Andhra

Pradesh’ by Prof. VV Jagannadha Sarma, president, AHI, was released on the occasion

besides a souvenir volume.

Around 60 paper presentations and ten keynote addresses are scheduled during the three-

day seminar on various aspects of Hydrology. Delegates from different varsities such as

Anna University, Annamalai University, Pondicherry University, SRTM, Nanded, BRAU,

Adikavi Nannaya University and scientific institutions like NGRI, NIH, CWRDM,

CWRPS, NCESS, IIG, IMD, APGW Department, apart from the academic departments of

Andhra University are participating. Inauguration was followed by NGRI-AHI Hydrology

Award function in which eminent scientists who contributed significantly in the field of

Hydrology, Dr JR Sharma, BrahmPrakesh professor, NRSC, ISRO, and Prof Anny

Cazenave, LEGOS, CNES, Toulouse, France shared NGRI-AHI Lifetime Achievement

Award. Prof Shakeel Ahmed, chief scientist, CSIR-NGRI, received NGRI-AHI National

Hydrology Lecture Award. Rector of Andhra University Prof K Gayathri Devi gave away

the awards.

Published in:
Telangana Today 

http://telanganatoday.com/hydrologists-meet-begins-in-vizag
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More microplastics on M’rashtra, K’taka beaches than Goa:

CSIR-NIO                                                                                    22nd March, 2018

Microplastics, one of the carriers of pollution to the marine environment, have been found

more on the beaches of Karnataka and Maharashtra as compared to Goa, according to a

scientific study.

The microplastics are extremely small pieces of plastic debris in the environment,

resulting from the disposal and breakdown of consumer products and industrial waste.

During a study conducted on different beaches along the coast of Maharashtra, Karnataka

and Goa, the researchers found significant variations in the distribution pattern of plastic

contaminants on various locations in the three states.

They claimed to have found a high abundance of microplastics - like films, fibres, fragments

and pellets - on the beaches of Maharashtra and Karanataka. “However, comparatively

fewer microplastic pellets were found along the coast of Goa,” says the research paper of

scientists of the Goa-based National Institute of Oceanography (NIO), one of the

constituent laboratories of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR).

The NIO scientists presented the paper, detailing the research on microplastics on the

beaches in the three states, during the sixth International Conference on Ecotoxicology

and Environmental Science held in New Delhi last month. “During a comprehensive study

on the identification and ecotoxicological impact of microplastics in the coastal Arabian

Sea, we observed 5,095 pieces of plastic pollutants in total, ranging from 3 to 100 mm in

size, on 10 beaches along the west coast of India during 2016-17,” the scientists said in the

research paper.
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The microplastic pellets, generally of less than 3 mm in size, tend to accumulate persistent

organic pollutants (POPs), and easily get transported and enter the marine food chain, they

said. “The microplastic pellets of variable colours were abundant on all the beaches of

Maharashtra while a moderate amount were observed along the Karnataka coast and the

lowest abundance was found along the coast of Goa,” said the paper.

The researchers said these microplastic pellets were made of polyethylene and

polypropylene, and a few of them were unidentified polymers. “Due to the long residence

time of microplastics in the sea water and on beaches, specially in polluted marine

environments, they tend to adsorb various pollutants, and may act as vector transferring

toxic chemicals from the environment to the marine organisms,” the paper said.

The researchers claimed that these findings may enhance the understanding about the

deleterious impact of microplastics and associated POPs on the marine ecosystem. This may

provide crucial information on the complex chemico-biological interplay and give early

warnings of the impending invisible threat, said the study, conducted by NIO’s senior

scientist Mahua Saha and her team comprising Dusmant Maharana, Chaynika Rathore and R

A Sreepada. PTI

http://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/more-microplastics-on-m-rashtra-k-taka-beaches-than-goa-study/561875.html
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In four years, CSIR earned ₹1,908 crore

CSIR                                                                                            22nd March, 2018

Significant improvement anticipated

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), India’s largest chain of

laboratories, earned ₹1,908 crore in the past four years, according to the response to a

question in the Rajya Sabha. This roughly works out to about 12% of the 38-lab-strong

organisation’s budgetary outlay of about ₹16,000 crore over the same period.

Funds hit a rough patch last year. In a letter to staffers last June, Director-General, Girish

Sahni had said that there was only ₹360 crore left for funding new research.In 2017-18

(updated till February), the CSIR earned ₹746 crore, mostly from licensing its technology

and its consultancy services, a little higher than the ₹727 crore of 2016-17.

“There are several other sources of revenue, earnings and deliverables from new licensing

schemes and projects implemented over the last two years.“I believe the number this year

will be much higher and will be clearer in 2-3 months,” Dr. Sahni told The Hindu.“ I expect

our earnings to be 25-30% of the budget, a significant improvement.”

The year-wise numbers reported by The Hindu are sourced from the CSIR. They are

higher than the numbers presented to Parliament because they include interest payments

due to various labs. In 2015, the CSIR had decided to generate about 50% of its budget

through external sources.

Published in:
The Hindu 

http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/in-four-years-csir-earned-1908-crore/article23325626.ece
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Desi skin Bacterium can help cure skin diseases in US: Study

CSIR-IMTECH                                                                              22nd March, 2018

CHANDIGARH: A bacterium, Staphylococcus epidermidisthat is present in large numbers

on skin of all humans, is so evolved and tolerant in Indian population that its extract can

be used to protect people in the United States from skin ailments.

Not only this, the bacterium on the Indian skin has less disease-causing ability as compared

to the strain of the bacterium present on the skin of the US population.

“This coating (extract) can also be used for Indians who have skin ailments,” Dr Prabhu

Patil, the lead author of the study published in leading international journal, “Frontiers in

Microbiology.” Patil and his team of research scholars from Chandigarh-based Institute of

Microbial Technology (Imtech), for the first time, have compared the whole genome study

of multiple strains of Staphylococcus epidermidisfrom the skin of healthy individuals in

India and those in the United States.

They found that the healthy individuals from India harbour a novel strain of the bacterium

on their skin that is absent on the skin of healthy individuals in the United States. This

strain, named SP691, was identified for the first time in the world by this team. The same

bacterium of the skin is evolving differently in the US and India. When we compared these

strains, we found that the bacterium on the skin of the American population has lost the

genes for protection against skin ailments, but this gene is found in the strain present on

our skin,” said Patil.

The research will soon be applied to derive a probiotic from the Indian skin bacterium that

can be made into a coating and used to treat skin ailments of the Americans.
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“The antimicrobial compounds released from the secretions of Staphylococcus epidermidis

can be used either as a cream or a natural coating for any other country outside India. We

have considered the US as there was a reference study readily available,” said Patil.

The five-year study started in 2012 where the scientists collected 28 isolates of the Indian

bacterium and compared them with 21 isolates of the North American population.

“It is because of the harsh climatic conditions, that our bacterium are more tolerant and

evolved. In contrast, it was also found that in Americans if this epidermis bacterium which

has pathogenic genes can easily get inside blood stream and cause sepsis — infection. The

same is not present in our skin bacteria,” said Patil.

The institute is planning to soon collaborate with industrial partners to launch the medicine.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chandigarh/desi-skin-bacterium-can-help-cure-skin-diseases-in-us-study/articleshow/63358772.cms
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Nehru Yuvak Kendra students get exposure of  Research 

Environment at CSIR-NML

CSIR-NML                                                                                  21st March, 2018

A group of 66 students from Nehru Yuva

Kendra, Sakchi accompanied by three

teachers visited at CSIR-National

Metallurgical Laboratory, Jamshedpur and

interacted with scientists and research

scholars this morning under the aegis of

“Gigyasa programme”, recently launched by

Ministry of Human Resource Development,

Government of India, in association with

Council of Scientific & Industrial Research.

The objective of the programme is to

provide exposures of research environment

and simultaneously inculcate interest

towards science among school students and

further pursue carrier in the science stream.

The students were thrilled to visit the

laboratory and interact with the working

group. The programme was scheduled for

four and half hours, Dr.P.N. Mishra,

Principal Scientist, started the programme

with welcome address and introduced

students with the members of SNIP

programme and further discussed about

CSIR-NML R&D activities and

programme. Dr. S.K. Mandal, chief scientist

and coordinator of the programme

discussed about the functional division and

activities of NML and further discussed

about the fundamentals of science and its

various branches to inculcate interest

towards science among students and

request to pursue science as career for

further study. The vote of thanks was

addressed by Dr. A. K.Sahu, Sr. Technical

Officer. After brief up, a laboratory visits

programme was organized, in two groups

and make arrangement to interact with

scientists and research scholars.
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The students expressed their fillings, asked numbers of question, and clarify doubt with

scientists. Students visited creep testing units of MST Division and knew about fatigue,

creep, fractures prevailing in different types of industrial components. A live demonstration

was arranged at chemistry division with conventional as well as non-conventional methods

applied in chemical analysis. Students asked question and sort it out by deputed research

scholars. Students shown keen interest in the Electronic Waste Unit and acquainted

knowledge about the extraction of metals from electronic waste. Students get exposure of

different machine like Servo Hydro Testing Machine, Servo Electrical Machine and Furnace.

They further visited at Mechanical Testing Division and observed the practical

demonstration of forging, shaping and rolling machine, wire Drawing Machine, Trolly

furnace chamber operated at 1200o centigrade.

Students were surprised to observed the 68 years’ history of NML at museum and they

asked different question based on sample and poster pertaining to minerals based product

and facilities.

A separate interaction session was organized and feedback was taken from the students and

teachers. They expressed the usefulness and necessity of the programme. Majority of the

students individually share their experience.

Teachers and students requested for their next visit to the laboratory for gain deeper

knowledge. Teacher expressed their view and was satisfied to know about the consistent

effort and research emphasis in various sectors for the ultimate development of India.

https://www.avenuemail.in/jamshedpur/nehru-yuvak-kendra-students-get-exposure-of-research-environment-at-csir-nml/118302/
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Vitamin B12 supplements may reduce diabetes risk

CSIR-CCMB                                                                                 20th March, 2018

In general, Indians have low levels of B12

Vitamin B12 is the perfect example of the phrase “small yet powerful”. Though just 2

microgram is required per day, it has now been shown to have a major influence on type 2

diabetes. Researchers from CSIR-Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology (CCMB),

Hyderabad along with scientists from Pune, Singapore and UK studied the molecular

pathway to understand how B12 supplements are associated with Type 2 diabetes and its

associated genes.

“Previous studies from our lab have shown that B12 supplementation for a year was able to

bring down the level of homocysteine (a marker for cardiovascular diseases). Indians in

general have low levels of B12, possibly due to vegetarian diet.We wanted to explore

further as we know that B12 plays an important role in many reactions of the body and

influences risk for many diseases including cardio-metabolic disorders,” says Dr. Giriraj R.

Chandak, scientist at CSIR-CCMB and corresponding author of the paper published

in Epigenomics.

The study involved 108 children from the Pune maternal nutrition study (PMNS). The

children were randomly divided into four groups. One group was not given any

supplements while the second was given B12 supplements (10 microgram/day), third B12

with folic acid (known to influence homocysteine levels) and fourth only folic acid.

After a year, their blood samples were collected and genomic DNA was isolated and studied

for differences before and after supplementation.
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Crucial factor

“We found that B12 was a crucial factor in the one-carbon metabolic cycle of the body which

determines the levels of different proteins by regulating methylation of their genes. The

expression of various genes associated with diabetes was found to be less by methylation.

We found four top genes that were associated with diabetes to be less

expressed(downregulated),” he adds.

“Bioinformatics study helped us to identify the location of the genes and further human cell

culture studies were carried out to validate the results. Other studies are ongoing in the lab

to understand more about how B12 affects the molecular network and signaling pathway of

the genes associated with Type 2 diabetes,” says Dr Smeeta Shrestha, postdoctoral fellow and

coauthor from CCMB. “Almost 40-70% of the Indian population is vitamin B12 deficient. We

don’t give it much importance as it is a micronutrient. But this study clearly provides

evidence that a micronutrient can immensely influence the risk for a commonly occurring

disease like diabetes. B12 can be obtained from foods like meat, fish, eggs, dairy products,”

says Dr. Chandak.

http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/vitamin-b12-supplements-may-reduce-diabetes-risk/article23280855.ece
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NAL GETS APPROVAL FOR NEW ‘NEXT-GEN’ TRAINER 

AIRCRAFT

CSIR-NAL                                                                                  20th March, 2018

Decks have finally been cleared for the

development of a ‘Made in India’ next

generation ab initio trainer aircraft. Hansa-

NG, which is the next generation aircraft of

the two-seater Hansa-3 aircraft designed and

developed by National Aerospace

Laboratories (NAL), has got the in-principle

approval from the Council of Scientific and

Industrial Research (CSIR). In an update,

NAL stated that “CSIR accords in-principle

approval for CSIR- NAL and MESCO

Aerospace collaborative project on design,

development and certification of next

generation trainer” which would have.

improved features and state-of-the-art

display systems. “We had sought approval

and CSIR has given the nod. The number

of aircraft to be developed and the budget

for the same will be announced soon,” an

official said. During the last edition of the

Aero India held in Bengaluru, NAL had said

that a collaborative agreement with

MESCO Aerospace for design and

certification of HANSA-NG was in the

advanced stage and now, a year later, CSIR

has accorded its in-principle approval for

the same. The NAL-developed two-seater

Hansa-3 is the country’s first all-composite

light aircraft. Twelve Hansa-3 aircraft are

being used by flying clubs for pilot training

courses across the country and, according

to NAL, Hansa-3 fleet has accumulated a

total of more than 4,000 hours.

In order to meet the latest requirements of

the flight training schools in the country,

NAL had initiated the need for designing

and developing a next generation trainer

Hansa-NG.
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NAL was also looking for private partnership for licensed production and marketing of the

next generation trainer At the air show, NAL had showcased the static display of Hansa-NG

glass cockpit and one Hansa-3 aircraft was handed over to Mesco Aerospace.

It was also announced that this agreement between NAL and Mesco Aerospace was the first

step to produce and market Hansa-NG

http://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/bangalore/others/nal-gets-approval-for-new-next-gen-trainer-aircraft/articleshow/63372192.cms
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Oneer – CSIR’s answer to the problem of  safe drinking water

CSIR-IITR                                                                                    16th March, 2018

Clean drinking water is an essential prerequisite for good health. Drinking contaminated

water leads to diseases like cholera, diarrhoea, dysentery, hepatitis A and typhoid. In a

country like India, where 21% of communicable diseases spread through unsafe water, and

more than 500 children under the age of five die each day from diarrhoea, the accessibility

to clean drinking water is paramount. A new device developed by the Council of Scientific

and Industrial Research’s (CSIR’s) Indian Institute of Toxicology Research (CSIR-IITR)

may soon put an end to clean water woes.

Water purification systems are not new in the market. However, most of them are either

too expensive for everyone to afford, or need heavy maintenance. The water purifier

developed by the researchers at CSIR-IITR, named Oneer, is different. It is an electronic

device that runs on solar energy and provides clean water for less than two paise per litre.

Unlike Ultra Violet (UV) water purifiers that kill microorganisms from clear water, Oneer

can also treat brackish or turbid water with microorganisms.

The water purifier works on the principle of anodic oxidation, an electrochemical method

commonly used for the production of oxide films. “The innovative technology used in the

device eliminates all disease-causing pathogens such as virus, bacteria, fungi, protozoa and

cyst. It provides safe drinking water to communities as per National and International

standards prescribed for potable water by World Health Organization (WHO) and

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)”, said Prof. Alok Dhawan, Director of CSIR-IITR,

in a statement to Research Matters.
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Oneer comes in two versions -- domestic and commercial. The domestic version can

supply 10 litres of water in 5 minutes, and the commercial version produces 450 litres of

treated water per hour. The unique modular design allows for scaling up of the process

from 5000 to 1 lakh litres per day. Since the device operates on solar energy, it can provide

clean drinking water to remote areas without electricity, and to street vendors.

The water purifier is the first of its kind that has almost zero maintenance. “An inbuilt

smart sensor system in the device' provides real-time information of operational steps. It

comes with a self-clean mode, and automatic tank filling ensures 24x7 availability of safe

drinking water”, said Prof. Dhawan. Also, it doesn’t require a membrane for the filtration

process, and hence the frequent replacement of membranes is unnecessary. If there are

higher levels of total dissolved solids (TDS) or other chemical contaminants in the water,

specific pre-filters can be used.

Oneer is also designed to conserve essential minerals in the purified water, unlike other

technologies. “One common concern related to the use of reverse osmosis (RO) water

purifiers is the probability of losing a majority of essential minerals during the purification

process. The unique disinfection process of Oneer retains essential natural minerals, and

thus is beneficial for our health and well-being”, Prof. Dhawan said.

The scientists at CSIR-IITR have also released a commercial prototype of Oneer, and have

successfully tested it on various occasions.

In fact, the drinking water from Oneer is being regularly used by the CSIR-IITR staff.

The device was also used during the CSIR Sports Meet and in a Krishi Mela in Lucknow

with more than 5000 participants, to provide drinking water.

Oneer promises clean drinking water for all and is a step in the right direction towards a

healthy country. So how soon can we see some in the market?
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“CSIR-IITR is in the process of setting up 5-6 experimental units across Lucknow for

receiving feedback from the public. The technology is ready for commercialisation, and many

private companies have shown their interest in the technology”, signed off Prof. Dhawan.

https://researchmatters.in/news/oneer-csir%E2%80%99s-answer-problem-safe-drinking-water
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CSIR, Vietnam National University (VNU) To Collaborate For 

Joint Research

CSIR                                                                                            14th March, 2018

NEW DELHI: Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) and Vietnam National

University (VNU) would undertake joint research in research and development areas of

mutual interest. A high profile delegation from Vietnam National University (VNU),

Hanoi, visited the CSIR and met the Director General of CSIR - Dr. Girish Sahni.

The VNU delegation was led by the varsity President Dr. Nguyen Kim Son.

The objective of the visit was to discuss the modalities of collaborative R&D activities.

In the meeting, various modes of partnership which could be considered for

operationalization were discussed.

CSIR and VNU would collaborate initially through student exchange programmes at the

Ph.D. level.

According to a statement from Ministry of Science & Technology, the two sides would set

up a Joint Working Group to execute research projects of mutual interest in the areas of

material science, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals and general technology applications.

Published in:
NDTV

https://www.ndtv.com/education/csir-vietnam-national-university-vnu-to-collaborate-for-joint-research-1823490
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How IP leaders like Tata, Reliance and Intel do more with les to 

create maximum IP value

CSIR                                                                                            13th March, 2018

Even among the largest global patent owning companies, most IP executives will have

plenty of experience operating in an IP function with less budget than they would like in

an ideal world.This is as true in India as it is anywhere else. A news item from yesterday

illustrates a key dilemma perfectly. The country’s biggest patent filer is the Council of

Scientific & Industrial Research (CSIR), a national R&D organisation with 38 member labs.

Despite its central role in the innovation system it is facing significant budget shortfalls, if

this latest account is to be believed. The head of one regional lab focused on cellular and

molecular biology states: “The funding available this year is short by half of what is

needed.“

This poses a dilemma when it comes to thinking about the IP function. One approach

would be to cut down on filing patents, which can contribute significantly to the cost base.

You saw this line of thinking two years ago when CSIR’s head criticised “indiscriminate”

patent filing and announced that member labs would have to take on a greater portion of

filing costs in the future. But it has also pushed the organisation to try to create more

revenue, partly through patents. CSIR director general Girish Sahni recently said the

group “earns about 25% of its budget from external sources and is strengthening its

patent portfolio” – and it has managed to license out about 14% of its patents.

At today’s IPBC India conference, the head of the IP group at one of India’s biggest

private-sector patent filers – Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) – described a similar

dynamic when advising IP executives how to make the most of limited budgets in the

opening "What success looks like" session. “Do you want to protect your current business

strategy, or start to monetise in order to earn more money?” was the first question
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Ganapathy Narayanan suggested patent owners in that situation must answer. TCS does

not face such severe IP budget pressure, Narayanan added, for a simple reason. He estimates

that about 40% of the inventions within the organisation are produced by the business units

in the course of solving customers’ problems, rather than in the R&D function proper.

When it is the revenue generation engines of your business that are producing a large

share of patents, justifying your IP budget becomes much less of an issue. Of course, this

didn’t just happen – it took a concerted effort from the IP team to identify where innovation

was happening outside of the dedicated research teams.

Anindya Sircar, the former head of IP at IT giant Infosys and now a consultant, explained

that it is becoming more common for Indian corporates to see IP as a potential profit

centre. But it requires great feats of communication from IP function leaders. General

manager Anand Bopardikar credited that as the key at Reliance Industries: “The basic

strength of our in-house team is they understand the technology and articulate to the

business team as a cost-value analysis.”

A point the entire group agreed on, including Intel’s Asia-Pacific patents director Guojun

Zhou, is one thing they don’t do in resource-constrained situations, and that is to

differentiate outlay based on what kind of patent is in question – a defensive right, a

monetisable right or a strategic one.

Pruning also becomes a crucial part of patent strategy in scarce resource situations. After

all, maintenance cost structures mean that you can’t continue even a flat rate of patent

filings without consistent budget increases. Renewals are often the first thing to get axed in

such a scenario, Sircar suggested. Zhou confirmed that for Intel, which maintains one of

the world’s biggest portfolios, it is a key decision point. “Towards the end of a patent’s life,

the maintenance fee is so expensive that it can be a relatively easy decision," he suggested,

“but that doesn’t mean we drop everything that old”. Aside from consolations with

engineers and business people, Zhou acknowledged that the renewal decision sometimes
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comes down to a hunch in the end – and not every decision is right.One open question is

whether increased efforts by Indian corporates to create business value from IP rights will

result in those rights assuming a more prominent position on the balance sheet. Sircar, who

has helped companies figure out how much patents contribute to the bottom line, said that

for now, such efforts are more about internal resources. “The objective is to make next year’s

budget come in smoothly,” he commented.

One of the relatively unique features of Indian patent law is the requirement to show

commercial working of granted patents annually in a disclosure called Form 27. The more

rigid recent enforcement of this requirement has been one of the hot topics for discussion

throughout the day here in Mumbai. One positive outcome, suggested attorney Essenese

Obhan, is that it does get patent owners thinking about how much value individual patent

rights contribute to their businesses. “You have that information in house about how each

patent is worked,” Obhan reminded IP managers. “Perhaps that can result in more tangible

numbers on the balance sheet.”

http://www.iam-media.com/blog/Detail.aspx?g=83dd4a42-b9cc-4e23-8548-ae60cf221d8a
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